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overcome even before the railway line from Tangier to
Fez could be constructed, and there was a clause m the
Algeciras Treaty forbidding the opening of other lines
before this one
Then came the Great War Instructions were sent
to Lyautey ordering him to evacuate all the hinterland
of the country except the Meknes, Fez, Oujida Kne3 and
to despatch most of his troops to France The decision
he had to make was a terrible one Evacuation would
have undone once and for all the good work already
accomplished, and he knew Morocco well enough to
realize that on the first sign of withdrawal the tribes
would rise and many colonists be massacred. He made
his decision. He decided to stand fast, risking his repu-
tation in a desperate gambler's throw to gam all Most
of the troops had to go, for France needed them, but
enough were left when reinforced with elderly colonists
to create an impression of military strength. By end-
less work, cajolery of the Moorish notables and exhibi-
tions to amuse the childlike, rather mechanically
minded Berbers, who had none of the Arab prejudices
against European inventions, he kept Morocco quiet
with such success that he was able to write: *I have
scooped out the lobster, but I have preserved the shell.*1
The position of the Sultan of Turkey as khalif of
Islam seemed liable to cause trouble, but fortunately
most Moors had for centuries considered their own
Sultan as khalif of the Western World, and Mulai
Yussef encouraged his people to support the French,
even sending encyclical letters to those of his subjects
fighting hi France No doubt also3 though different
from British methods, the French system of nniting
Frenchmen and Berbers in the same regiment was a
1 Maurois

